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AGRIGUTTURE AND FARMEBS'

WELFABE: NEW llllTIATIVES Al{D
CHAtI.El{GES

Fin0n(e ltlinsler in hir budgel speeth slre5ted th0i lhere is 0 need lo think beyond food seturily'0nd give f0rmer5 0 5ense ol
'in(ome serurily . ln order lo 0(hieve lt, governmenl ii reorieniing ils iniervenlioni in lhe form 0nd non- f0rm sedors lo double lhe

formers' in(0me hy 2022. To 0(hieve ihis, tol0l 0llo(0li0n lor ogritullure oId I0rm€15 well0re were r0ised lo

'he Unlon Government has taken a number
a of initlatives in the area of agricultural
I development and farmers' welfare to boost

Rs.

35,984 (l0re.

the Government and in part ll ofthe paper, emerging
challenges have been discussed. lt is followed by the
conclusion.

the productivity and raise income of the farmers
in the country. These initiatives may be seen in the
background of low agricultural growth, a fallout of
two consecutive drought years. lt is also evident from
the facts and figures reLeased by Central Statistical
Offrce (CSO) which show that the agricultural growth
rate s plummehng, causing much concern among
po icy makers.

The new initiatives taken by the government are

aim€d at correcting this distortion. Finance Minister
in his budget speech stressed that there is a need
to think beyond 'food securitv'and give farmers a

of

income security'. ln order to achieve it,
government is reorienting its inteaventions in the
farm and non- farm sectors to double the farmers'
income by 2022. To achieve this, total allocation for
agriculture and farmers'welfare were raised to Rs.
35,984crore. The new lnitjatives taken bythe present
government have been deslgned to economise the
inputs for gethng more production from ess.
The present paper ls divided into two parts.
Part-l presents the sa ient feat!res of the major
programmes and schemes recently announced by
Kuruksh€ira
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Paromparagot Krishi Vikos yolono (PKVY)
is a new scherne to develop organlc clusters and
make available chemlcal free inputs to farmers, and
to improve soil health in the fields, with an out ay
of qs. 100 ('o'e. lt _ds ope,r a rew erd b organic
production system by allocating separate funds for
this purpose. The PKVY wi I be implemented through
the State Governments.

the

ln fact, structural problems ike- falLing public
investrnents ln agriculture, rislng input costs for
farmers and issues in marketing agri produce might
be accounted for this deceleration. Over a period of
time, ndian agriculture has become cereal-centric
and input-lnten!ive, by way of consuming Eenerous
amounts of land, water and fertilizers. The challenges
agrlculture faces today are how to economise the
use of water, how to shift towards pulse cultivation
and a unlfied agriculture market.

sense

As mentioned above, a number of programmes

have been initiated and re-priorltised during last two
years. These are described below

2016

It ls proposed !nder the scheme that groups of
50 or more farmers, havlng 50 acre land, would be
mohvated to take up organic farming under PKVY
ln the next three years, lt plans to target 10,000
clusters covering 5 lakh acres- To make the scheme
attrachve for the farmers, it is designed to provide
Rs. 20,OOO per acre as subsidy to every farmer in the
cluster for three years toward! adoption of organic
farming besides market asslstance.
ln addition, the Governrnent has a so increased

the subsidy amount for the indlvidual farmers to
promote the use of blo fertill2ers from Rs. 100 to Rs.
300 per hectare from 2014-15 under Nationa Food
Securlty Mlssion.

' t is interesting

to note that

a special scheme
wlth an aLlocation of Rs. 125 crore has been launched
in North-Eastern Region for promotion of organlc
farmlng and export of organlc produce,
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2. Prodhon

Mdntri Ktishi Sinchoiyojond

fhe

Prodhon Mantri Krishi Sinchoi yojono
been launched to ensure the water
security in the country with the alrr ot'Hor Khet Ka
Poarl'(water for each field). The Scheme is based on
three pronged strategy(PIVIKSY) has

.
.
.

Creating sources of assured irrigahon
Per drop-more crop

Harnesslng rain water at micro
'jol sanchoy' ard 'jol-sinchon'

leve through

n this way, the scheme lays stress on end
to end solutions in irrigation suppy chain which
includes water sources, distribution network and
farm evel applications. A tota of Rs 5300 crore has
been a located for the year 2015 16 to roll out the
scheme.

3. Deen DoyolAnyodoyo Mission

Deen Doyal Anyadoyo Mission ha. been
for creation of job opportunitres and
durabe assets to boost the rural economy ln the
announced

country. Every block under drought and rura distress,
wi I be taken up as an lntensive block under the
Mission. Intensive labour work will be undertaken in
such blocks.

4.50il Health Card Scheme
The Soil Health Card Scheme is now being
mplemented with greater vigour. Farmers will get
lnformation about nutrient level of the soi and thus
will be able to make judicious use of fertiiizers. The
target is to cover all 14 crore farm hold ngs by March
2017. Under the Scheme, Rs 368 crore have been
provided for Natjonal Project on Management of So I
Health and Ferh ity. ln addition, 2,000 model retai
outlets of fertilizer companies wi I be provided with

toi,

seeds testing faci itjes' during

the next three

development of required infrastruciure for handling
the produce in the markets.

To overcome these problems of marketing
agricultural produce, the government has
taken the initiative to set up a National Agriculture

the

Market (NAM). For this purpose, the Department of
Agriculture and Cooperation (DAC) ls constant y in
dialogue with states and UTs to carry out reforms ln
their Agri Market Laws. These reforms include doing
away with the concept of market area and enforcing
single license which is valid across the state, slng e
point levy of rnarket fee and electronic auction as a
mode of price discovery.
The DAC has aiso taken initiative to advise the
States on taking fruits and vegetables out of the
prevlew of Agriculture Produce MarketingCommittee
Act (APMC Act) so that there could be alternahve
markets for these items. Delhi quickly acted on this
advisory and SFAC, an autonomus body under DAC
took the opportunity to lunch the Kisan Mondi in
October 2014. Though they are yet to set up their
physical infrastructure, they have already traded
1000 MT of fruits and vegetables in Delhi. Besides
Setting remunerative prices of their products, the
farmers' and growers' associations can directly ink
with each other and with consLrmers in and around
the Delhi.

With a view to enable a nahonal rnarket, it is
proposed to use the Agri Tech lnfrastructure to
create a centra ly provided common e-platform
which wi I be deployed in 585 regulated mandis,
across the country,
6. Strengthening of Research and Extension

Various processes have been initiated for
research and extension for agricultura deve opment
in the country. Some of the major initiatives have
been listed below

5. National Agriculture Market
The agricultural markets are fragmented not
onlyamongthestatesbutevenatinter state evelinto
different market areas, each governed by separate
Marketing Committee. This poses the problems of
requirement of multiple licenses for trading, levy of
market fee at rnultiple points and other monopolistic
and restrictive market practices. This notonly hinders
the proper market access by the farmers but also the

(6)
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6.1 Strengthening of Research
Government initiated the process to establish

two new

Agriculture l-lniversides in Andhra
Pradesh and Rajasthan, and two new Horticulture
llniversities in Telangana and Haryana with inltia
budget of Rs. 200 crore. ln order to give thrust to
biotechnology in agriculture, lndian lnstitute of
Agricultura Biotechnology is being established in
Ranchi. National Research Centre

on
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Farming Svstem is to be established in Bihar. National
institute of High Security Animal Diseases has been

established at Bhopal to address the ernergence
of exotic and trans-boundarv animal and zoonotic
diseases. SimilarlV, National lnstjtute of Veterinary
Epidemiology and Disease informatics has been

Bengaluru to study the changing
emerging and re emerging animal
dlseases. Land resource inventorisatjon at 1:10,000
scale has been inihated for micro_level agricultural
land use planning. A new annual award named as

established

pattern

of

in

"Hald ha r Organic Farmer Award" has been instituted

to promote organic farrring.
5.2 Strengthening ol Agricultural Extension

Varous initiatives have been taken under
agricultural extension ln the countrY, which have
been summarised below

6,2.1 Strengthening ol Ktishivigydn Kendrds
The performance of (rishi Vigyon Ke ndras lKu Ks)
has been examined by a High Level Comrnittee with a
view to make them more relevant and progressive for

agricultural development, The recommendadons of
the Commlttee include_ upgradation offacilities such
as soil testing, integrated farming system, improved
seed production and processing, water harvestlng

an.l

nricro irrigation, ensuring availability of
electrical/so ar power backup, regular and systernatjc
monltoring and third party evaluation. Action has
been inlhated to implement the recommendations
of the Commitiee.
Flve new KVKs were opened in Baksa, Morigaon

and Bongalgaon in Assam, Raigarh in Jharkhand
and Banaskantha in Gujarat. Each KVK wi I organi2e
prc Kharif ard prc Rabi Kison Sommelan \,"lilh
the consent and participation of locaL Member of
Parllament

6.2.2 Merq Gdon, Merd Goutdv

of

Thls is an interestrng scheme involving experts
agrlcu ture universities and ICAR institutes for

effective and deeper reach of scientrfic farrning to
vlllages. Ln this regard, aound 5000 groups of four
multrdiscipllnary scientists, would be formed and
eac h SroLp would be vi,iring ne"roy vrlldgFc rn a v"ar
during their holidays or vacations. To give further
momentum to it, each year 25000 villages will b-"
added to this list through this scheme.
KLrrukshetra
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6.2.3 Krishi Ddk
This novel scheme has been initiated by the

lndian Agriculture Research lnstitute (lARl) in 20
districts in which postmen supply seeds of improved
varieties of crops to the farmers in far flung areas,
As the scheme is found successful, it is further being
expanded ln more districts in collaboration with
KVKS so that improved seeds may be provided at the
doorstep ofthe farmers living in remote areas.
6.2.3 Attracting and Retaining Youth in
Agriculture
This scheme is aims to attract, train and retain
the ruralyouth under 35 Year age towards agriculture
and related income generating enterprises to check

the rural migration.
6.2.4. Student Rural Entrepreneurship and
Awareness DeveloPment Yojana

under student Rural

Entrepr-"neurship

and Awareness Development Yojana, students
of agricultural subiects across the country, are
being networked to prornote professional skills,
entrepreneurship, knowledge and marketing through
hands-on experiments.
7. National Gokul Mission

It ls well known that the

indigenous bovlne

lndia are robust and possess the genetjc

breed! of
potentral to play an important role in the economy.
However, in the absence of a specific programme
for development and conservadon of indigenous
breeds, their potentiaLs has also not been optimally
utilized and their population has been declining'
ln view of the above, Natronal Gokul Mission,

a new initlatives under 'National Programme
for Bovine Breeding and Dairy development'
(NPBBDD) has been launched to conserve and
develop indiSenous bovine breeds in a focused and
scientific manner with an outlay of Rs. 500 crore
For this purpose, integrated cattle development
centres named as '6okul Groms''Nill be developed'
Ihe Gakut Grams will be established in the native

breeding tracks and near metropolitan cites for
housing the urban_cattle. Gokol Groms which wlll
act.as Centre for Development of lndigenous Breeds
and a dependable source for supplY of high genetic
breeding stock. Under the scheme 25 projects from
24 states have been aPProved.

I
9.

Atol Pension Yojand

Undet Atol Pension yolono (APY), farmers who
have opened thelr bank account u nder the -/or'Dha,
foiona, can get benefits of monthly pension. Salient
features ofthe APY are given below
The Scheme is applicable for citizens between
the age group of 18 and 40 years.

The Government of lndia will pay 50 per cent
ofthe premium subject to an upper imit of Rs. 1,000
per yeat and remalning 50 per cent would be borne
On attaining the age of 50 years, the beneficiary

ldr-ner, would gpt r montqly ppn<ro angirg
from Rs- 1,000 to Rs- 5000, depending upon their
Rs.

1,000 and Rs. 5,000 per month, the subscriber has to
contribute on month y basis between Rs.42 and Rs.
210, if he or she joins at the age of 18 years. For the

same fixed pension evels, the contribution would
range between Rs.291and Rs. 1,454 ifthe s,,Fscriber
loins at the age of40 Vears.

!0. Prodhon Montri Fosdl Bimo Yojond

A

new crop insurance scheme named as
Prudhon Montri Fosol Bimo Yoidnd (PMFBY) has
been launched ftom Khorif-2016 season in place
of existjng National Crop lnsurance Scheme, which
had some shortcomings like- high premium for the
farners, redur ed a m( due -o capp .g in p.e.niurr,
"
delay 'r payrrenl ol ( larrs, ir( conple\ provisiors.
erc. Ma n features oI PIV]FBY drF d. Iollow

.

The maximum imit of the farmers' share of
premium as token premium is capped at 2
per cent for khorif ctops, 1.5 per cent for robi
crops and 5 per cent for annual commercial /
horticu tural crops. Remaining amount will be
borne by the Government,

.

Uniform premium for the crop in the country
against the earlier different premium in different

districts
Claims on fu lsum insured

Enhanced coverage of risks coverage of
additional risks of inundEtion risks, risks of post
harvest losses

(8,

Target to double the agri insurance coverage in
2 3 years from the present 23 per cent to 50 per
cent- Special attention on non loanee farmers

.

Localised assessment

at individual farm from

area approach

.

Provision for assessment of loss at individual
farrr level on account of osses due to hailstorm,
land.l,de, inundaron, , y,lon- o. cyclo,rc .ain
and unseasonal rains after harvesting

.

Use oftechnology like mobile, satellite etc in the
accurate assessment of loss and early payment

L7, Ptodhdn Mdntti Sutoksho Bimo Yojono
IPMSB\) & Ptodhon Montri )eevon loyti Bimo
Yojdno lPMllBY)
worth Rs.
2 lakhs to the subscriber for a contribution of just
Rs. 12 per annum as premium. This is for al bank
account holders in the age group of 18 to 70 years.
PIVUIBY provides Life insurance worth Rs. 2 lakhs
at the premium of just Rs. 330 per annum for all
bank account holders in the age group of 18 and 50
PMSBY provides accident insurance

contributrons-

ln order to get monthly pension between

.

Part ll
Challenges in lmplementation

Two-third

of our

population depends on

agrlculture directly or indirectly for iheir livelihoods
and thus agriculture and farmers form the backbone
of our economv. Strengthening thls backbone is
the ultimate objective of new initiatives of the
government. The deceleration in the agriculture
growth rate is mainly due to three reasons-

.
.
.

inputs intensive farming like water and fertiLizers
lack of infrastructural investment and
lack of unified market

The new lnltiatrves by the government aim
to redress above problems. But, there are some
challenges in achieving these objectives, which have
been mentioned below.

There were initjal reactions that budget
allocation under Agriculture and Farrr1ers'
Welfare was increased, But this was not the fact
because increase in agriculture budget was more

an account adjustment of funds. The interest
subventron, which was earlier shown under the
Ministrv of Finance, is now reported under the
Kurukshetra
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Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers'welfare.
Hence, increase in budget allocation is not real

commented by the E€onomic Survey 2015-16,
"ln more recent years, however, agricultural
research has been plagued by severe under
investment and negleci." During 12th Five Year
Plan, the entire budget allocation in different
years for the Education and Extension has not
been spent by the lndian Council of Agricultural
Research. Furlher, as comIrented by Economi(
Survey by quohng research findingt "There is a
strong need to take up stepsto enhance research
productivity among the scientists in public
ag.iculture research institutes by instituting
performance indicators as the majority (53.5 per
cent) of scientists [had] low to very low level of
productivity."

as understood by the public in general. However,

the challenge is, howto use the scarce resources
optimally so that the dictum 'per drop, more
crop' could be materialisedAnother challenge isthat the Centrally Sponsored
Schemes are to be financed as per the re
structured way where, the State Governments
would be more involved in implementation of
the schemes. So, success of a scheme depends
on the States'priority on that partjcular scheme.
What incentives have been given to the states

for the effective implemeniatjon of these new
initiatives, is not discerned.

The centralised approach adopted in the
implementation of the schemes of agricultural
production, insurance, irrigation in a country
which is heterogeneous and different in agro
climatic zones, may be a challenge. ln fact, more
decentralised approach is needed for better
results and the District Agricultural Development
Plans prepared bythe States under RKVY may be
used for this purpose.
The benefits of various initiatives in the form

of

credit, direct benefit transfet insurance,
etc is dependent on the tenancy reforms and
modernisation of land records as commented bV
the Nitj Aayog. Because at present, the benefits
ofvarious schemes are goingto the owners ofthe
landholdings and not to the operators (tenants)
of the landholdings. ln fact, the operators are
bearing risks and reward isenloyed bythe owner
of the holdings. lt gives disincentive to de-facto
The benefits undervariou! insurance schemes are

useful for farming community as they reduce the
risk in undertaking various agrlcultural activities.
But that is only possible if the farmers have their

accounts

in

banks as we

I as operatjng

them

regularly. (eepilg in view ttre localconditions in
the village, it not possib e for them to regularly
deposit their premium in the banks. An agent

sort of arrangement at the village level may be a
way to remindthem and colecttheirpremium at
their doorstep.

Agricultural research is very important for
the success of lab-to land programme in the
countrvside. ln this sector, situation is as
K rr rkshetra
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Rural press, as community communication
medium, has a great role to play in creating
awareness among people. Highlighting their
problems, it acts as a link between the policy
makers, development bureaucracy andfarmeas. lt
converts scientific research into simple language
information for utilisation in the field situation.
Henae, the exiensron and communication wing
of different Agricultural Universities and at ICAR
need strengthening. The GB Pant University
of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar has
recently organised a two-day national workshop
on Agricultural .lournalism' at its Campus on
'how media can play an effective role in the
materialising rainbow revolution in the country'.
This is a welcome initiative in right directron.

conclusion
Given the significance of agriculture sector
in the economy and society, the government of

lndia has initiated several steps for its sustainable
development and to enhance the income of the
farrners in the country by way of improving soil
fertiLity, improved access efficiency of irrigatjon,
insurance cover to farmers and unified national
agriculture market. Different stockholders have to
be involved to put these initiatives into action in a
sustainab e mode. The challenges mentioned in this
paper may be addressed so that the expectations of
the people may be fulfilled.
(Author is on lndependent consultont on Locol
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